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Basic Books (AZ). Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 304 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 5.8in.
x 0.7in.We hear much talk about family values, but what value do we actually place on the family
itself In Postindustrial America is the family merely a moral and sentimental worthy cause Or is it in
fact the focus of some of societys most important workthe development of productive workers and
citizensand thus one of the primary engines of economic growthIn The Feminine Economy and
Economic Man, Shirley Burggraf sets the record straight about the true valueand true costof the
familys work in nurturing and protecting societys human capital. With startling insight she also
shows why we must replace our charity attitude toward family with something more appropriate,
the same model we use for encouraging other, important economic entitiesthe model of investment
and incentives. Economists have always referred to an inevitable next generation of workers who
will expand the GNP, pay off the national debt, and support the social security system. Yet until now
economic thinkers, predominantly male, have never factored into their equations the investment in
time, labor, and opportunity cost actually required to rear those children into productive maturity.
It was as if the...
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This pdf is wonderful. It really is writter in simple terms instead of hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly simple way and it is just a er i
finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- O llie Powlowski-- O llie Powlowski

It is fantastic and great. Sure, it is perform, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Conor  Gr a nt-- Conor  Gr a nt
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